1. CLOSURES/OPERATION HOURS CHANGES
   *(Gates, offices, streets, schools, etc.)*

***NEW INFORMATION! Fire Danger is now “High”***

The fire danger level throughout the State of Washington is on the rise.

NRNW Fire & Emergency Services (F&ES) has raised the fire danger level to “High”. With the increased temperatures and lack of precipitation, expect the fire danger level to rise significantly in the coming weeks.

Actions to take in “High” fire danger levels:

- Smoking permitted within designated smoking areas ONLY
- No open fires *(fires powered by gas stoves and charcoal briquettes are allowed in designated fire pits)*
- No recreational woodcutting
- Hot work operations outdoors permitted on a case-by-case emergency basis approved by NRNW F&ES.
- Residential woodcutting is not permitted.
- Commercial wood cutting/clearing is permitted if the precautions from Chapter 2, paragraph’s 20 and 21 of COMNAVREGNWINST 11320.2C are followed.

Fire danger levels can be viewed on the Department of Natural Resources website:

https://fortress.wa.gov/dnr/protection/firedanger/

Contact your local fire inspector or Jeffrey Wysong with questions.

POC: Jeffrey Wysong
   Assistant Chief of Fire Prevention
   Navy Region Northwest Fire & Emergency Services
   Office (360) 396-1143
   Cell (360) 340-5405
*** NEW INFORMATION! Naval Hospital Bremerton drive-through pharmacy temporary closure

NHB drive-through pharmacy at NBK-Jackson Park is temporarily closed until further notice. All medications ordered to be picked up there can be retrieved at NHB main pharmacy. Your patience and cooperation is appreciated.

POC:  Doug Stutz
Public Affairs Officer, NHB
(360) 475-4665
douglas.h.stutz.civ@mail.mil

Family Fitness Center, NBK-Bremerton, Temporary Closure, 7 – 11 August

NBK-Bremerton’s Family Friendly Fitness Center will be closed 7-11 August 2017 to complete some exciting facility enhancements as a result of NBK”s Installation Excellence Award funding. The enhancements include painting and new equipment for youth who come to the facility with their parents. We encourage patrons to use the NBK-Bangor Fitness Complex Family Center during this time.

POC:  Bob Presley
(360) 476-9414
robert.a.presley1@navy.mil

Westfall Road, NBK-Keyport, Closed Until 15 September

Westfall Road, NBK-Keyport, will be closed until 15 September for waterline construction activities.

The road will be closed between 0700 and 1700, Monday through Friday and is considered a construction zone. Pedestrian traffic as well as vehicles (personal and government) are prohibited between the top of Radio Hill and Bldg 1006 at Pritchard Street during these times.

The road should be open at the end of each day and on weekends. Pedestrians and motorists are advised to exercise caution since the road at times will have steel plates. Additionally, construction equipment and materials will be staged in the area.

Updates on construction will be provided as conditions warrant.
POCs: Mary Beth McNair  
NAVFAC  
(360) 396-0608  
marybeth.mcnair@navy.mil

Jeremiah Sperry  
NAVFAC  
(360) 509-5494  
jeremiah.sperry@navy.mil

**Deadline is quickly approaching!**  
**NCACS (Rapid Gate/Sure ID) switch to DBIDS – 14 August deadline**

Effective 14 August, NCACS (Rapid Gate/Sure ID) credentials will no longer be accepted for entry at Navy Region Northwest installations.

Contractors and vendors doing business on Navy installations must transition to the new system. There is no additional cost for a Defense Biometric Identification System (DBIDS) credential. The system increases installation security and communications by receiving frequent updates on changes to personnel/credential status, law enforcement warrants, lost/stolen cards and force protection conditions.

Contractors and vendors are encouraged to begin their DBIDS certification process at the Visitor Control Center (VCC) before 14 August to avoid the rush.

**EXERCISES/DRILLS/DEMOLITION OPERATIONS**

***NEW INFORMATION! Harbor Patrol Unit Exercise, Hood Canal, 7 August***

0900 – 1000, Monday, 7 August  
Hood Canal, Near NBK-Bangor Restricted Waterfront Area

NBK’s Harbor Patrol Unit is conducting a security exercise from 0900 to 1000, Monday, 7 August, near the NBK-Bangor Restricted Waterfront Area. Blank ammunition will be used with multiple shots fired from opposing forces and Navy security boats. The activity may be audible and/or visible to those in the area.

Mariners are asked to use caution, reduce speed and keep a safe distance from the exercise.

POC: ENS Michael Hodosky  
NBK ATO  
(619) 218-0835
2. **GUIDELINES/INSTRUCTIONS**

   No updates and/or new instructions at this time.

3. **SERVICES/CLASSES/SPECIAL EVENTS**

   *** **FEATURED EVENT** ***

   **KONGOS Free Concert, NBK-Bremerton, Saturday, 5 August**
   1300 – Event gates open
   1400 – Colossal Boss
   1530 – KONGOS
   Parade Field (next to track), NBK- Bremerton
   *FREE*

   Come on down for the event of the summer! MWR is proud to be hosting KONGOS live in concert. An alternative rock band that has been topping Billboard's Charts with hit singles like, "Come With Me Now."

   Event is open to all authorized base patrons and sponsored guests. Doors open and pre-event activities start at 1:00 pm. Pre-event activities to include opening band, beer garden, and array of activities. Event is family-friendly.

   POC: Robert Presley
   360-476-9414
   robert.a.presley1@navy.mil

   *** **Logistics for free KONGOS concert** ***

   Event activities begin at 1300 with opening act, Colossal Boss, warming up the crowd at 1400 before KONGOS takes the stage at 1530.

   Access to the venue requires presentation of identification. The concert features festival-style seating so attendees are encouraged to bring chairs and/or blankets. Attendees are welcome to bring coolers and bags, which will be inspected. Additional individual security screening may also occur.

   **Base access:** In addition to the Charleston Gate, Naval Ave Gate will be open from 1230 - 1430. After the concert, egress off the base will be via Charleston gate or Montgomery gate from 1700 - 1830.

   **Parking:** Parking lots at Recreation Center Bldg 502 as well as D and S lots will be closed at 1800, Friday, 4 August. NBK-Bremerton Infant and Toddler Center parking lot will have designated spaces for handicap parking. All other non-restricted parking lots will be available for event parking.
Street Closures, 5 August:
- “U” Street from the top of Sampson to the Chapel will be closed from 0800 – 1800.
- Sampson Street will be closed to the stop sign in front of the NBK-Bremerton Fitness Center from 0800 – 1800.

Lost children may be reported to the nearest Law Enforcement officer or you may call the NBK Patrol Supervisor at 360-914-7910.

See Something, Say Something: Report any suspicious activity to your nearest Law Enforcement Officer or dial 911.

POC: Beth Leone-Mullins
Naval Base Kitsap
MWR Installation Program Manager
(360) 396-5455

*** NEW INFORMATION! Seafair, featuring Navy Fleet Week and Blue Angels. through 6 August
Seafair in Seattle is in full swing through Sunday, 6 August. The event features tours of two U.S. Navy ships, two Royal Canadian Navy ships and a U.S. Coast Guard vessel along with the crowning highlight of Seafair, a thrilling performance by the Navy’s acclaimed Blue Angels.

Fleet Week details can be found at: http://www.seafair.com/p/schedule/294

Info about signature events, including Blue Angels, can be found at:
http://www.seafair.com/events/2017/seafair-weekend

*** NEW INFORMATION! Football “Shout-Out” Opportunities (deadline 18 August)
NAVCO is offering sailors an opportunity to give a shout-out to their home team in their own hometown.

It’s easy to create a short shout-out (15-20 seconds) with a Navy key message while showing your team pride.

Instructions:
- Call 1-855-OUR-NAVY (1-855-687-6289)
- Wait for a three to five second pause after voice directions and record your message after beep, using the template script below.
- Once you hang-up, the audio file will automatically be sent to NAVCO’s email where it will be screened before being shared with radio media outlets in your hometown and the team’s home state.
- Speak audibly and clearly. If NAVCO cannot understand your name, hometown or command, they cannot use your shout-out.
• Feel free to be creative with your team’s slogan, motto or fan base name.

Sample Script:
Hi! I’m Navy (rank) (full name) from (hometown), (home state), currently serving at (command name) or aboard (ship name and hull number).

We are operating out of (duty station) or forward in the (area of responsibility) and ready to defend America at all times.

I want to wish (team name) good luck this season. (team motto or slogan)

Example:
Hi! I’m Navy Petty Officer John Smith from Memphis, Tennessee, currently serving aboard the flag ship, USS Blue Ridge.

We are forward deployed in the 7th Fleet area of responsibility and ready to defend America at all times.

I want to wish the Tennessee Volunteers good luck this season. Go Big Orange!

Once you’ve recorded your message, hang up and the audio file will automatically be sent to NAVCO’s email. NAVCO will then screen and share usable audio files with a range of radio media outlets in your hometown. If the shout-out is picked up by a radio station, NAVCO will send details back to the command PAO so that you can notify your family and friends.

Deadline: 0800 (ET), Friday, 18 August

Feds Feed Families through 31 August

Feds Feed Families is on!

The Ninth Annual Feds Feed Families (FFF) runs through Thursday, 31 August. This is your opportunity to make a difference in the lives of the less fortunate by donating non-perishable food items that will be distributed to local food banks.

Collection points are located at the NBK-Bangor and NBK-Jackson Park Chapels as well as the NBK-Bremerton and Bangor commissaries. If you’d like to set up a FFF box, please either bring the food bank receipt to the Chapel for tracking or drop off the items at one of the collection points.

Volunteers needed! Please contact NBK-Bangor Chapel at (360) 396-6005 to learn how you can help and for more information about FFF.

So far, more than 13,200 pounds of food have been donated. Thank you!
POCs: Chapel Office, NBK-Bangor  
(360) 396-6005  
nbkchapels@navy.mil

LTJG Jose Monzon  
Command Chaplain  
(360) 396-6162  
(360) 476-2184  
jose.d.monzon1@navy.mil

4. ENTERTAINMENT/RECREATION/MEALS

Paint, Sip, Relax – Inside Out Café, NBK-Bangor, 3 August  
1700 – 1900, Thursday, 3 August  
Inside Out Café, Bangor Plaza  
$30/person

A knowledgeable instructor will help you create a masterpiece! Grab some friends and join us for a fun night of painting and wine! Registration fee includes beverages and all art supplies.

Register by calling NBK-Bremerton Recreation Center at (360) 476-3178. For more information, visit: http://kitsap.navylifepnw.com/activity/740c5cc4-ed6e-4484-81f7-b21ae85810d1

POC: Bremerton Recreation Center  
(360) 476-3178

Seattle Seahawks Tickets (MWR Drawing to Purchase), 10 August

On Thursday, 10 August, MWR will host a drawing to win the opportunity to purchase one pair of Seattle Seahawks regular season game tickets. The drawings will take place:  
1100 – 1300  
Inside Out Café (Bldg 2720), NBK-Bangor

1800 – 2000  
NBK-Bremerton Recreation Center (Bldg 502)

The drawing is open to active duty military members and spouses of deployed or otherwise unavailable service members (TAD, Deployed, On Duty) only. You must be present to win and the tickets must be paid in full with cash or a credit card at that time. You may enter only one of the drawings . . . duplicate entries will be forfeit.
Ticket sales are limited to a pair for one game per household. All sales are final. Winners must present ID card at the time of purchase.

A spouse purchasing tickets for a deployed or unavailable service must show identification. (Note: The active duty member’s name must be on the spouse’s ID.)

A service member's friend may purchase tickets for a service member who is unavailable due to duty/TDY if the service member can be contacted via phone on drawing day or has official military proof the individual is underway.

Active duty personnel and spouses of deployed or unavailable service members (TAD, deployed, on duty) may submit entry forms from Monday 31 July through Thursday, 10 August at one of the following locations:

- **NBK-Bangor**
  - Bangor Recreation Center/Inside Out Café
  - Bangor Fitness Center
  - Waterfront Fitness Center

- **NBK-Bremerton**
  - Bremerton Recreation Center
  - Bremerton Fitness Center
  - Sinclair's Liberty Center
  - Naval Hospital Fitness Center

**Members may only enter their name at one location. Duplicate entries will be forfeited.**

Residents of Schon Hall at NHB will be provided with transportation to attend the Bremerton drawing courtesy of the Bremerton Liberty Program.

**Unsold Tickets.** On Friday, 11 August, unsold season tickets will be sold on a first come, first served basis to ONLY active duty military at the NBK-Bangor Liberty Center and NBK-Bremerton Recreation Center. Those who purchased as part of the drawing are ineligible to purchase additional tickets. Any tickets remaining on Saturday, 12 August will be made available to all MWR eligible patrons (previous winners/purchasers excluded) on a first come, first served basis at the NBK-Bremerton Recreation Center ONLY.

**Note:** Tickets are tracked. Patrons owning the tickets must abide by the Seahawks code of conduct. If a patron is removed from the stadium by Seahawks security, their command will be notified. If a recipient breaks the code of ethics by reselling tickets purchased, the service member’s command will be notified.
Regular season game ticket prices are:
- vs 49ers (17 September) - $135.00 per ticket
- vs Colts (1 October) - $135.00 per ticket
- vs Texans (29 October) - $115.00 per ticket
- vs Redskins (5 November) - $115.00 per ticket
- vs Falcons (20 November) - $135.00 per ticket
- vs Eagles (3 December) - $135.00 per ticket
- vs Rams (17 December) - $115.00 per ticket
- vs Cardinals (31 December) - $115.00 per ticket

Pre-Season tickets are not part of the drawing and will be made available to all MWR eligible patrons starting 10 August 10 at both the NBK-Bangor and NBK-Bremerton Recreation Centers. First come, first served and limited to stock on hand.

Pre-season game ticket prices are:
- vs Minnesota (18 August) - $70.00 per ticket
- vs Kansas City (25 August) - $70.00 per ticket

POC: Ross G Price
ITT Operations Lead NBK
(360) 476-3178
ross.price@navy.mil

Complete list of recreational activities: http://kitsap.navylifepnw.com/

5. VOLUNTEER/FUNDRAISERS

No new opportunities at this time.

6. JOB OPPORTUNITIES

No new opportunities at this time.

NBK Website
www.cnic.navy.mil/Kitsap/index.htm

NBK Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/kitsapnavy

Fleet & Family Readiness Website
http://kitsap.navylifepnw.com/

Fleet & Family Readiness Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/KitsapFFR/